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g^erfing:
to the announced nuclear poverjblant In this city, Castro Kadero said that If

<s decided to Install a nuclear energynSrlven powerplant in the area, *we will have
.'conomic and nonpolluting source or tn^rgY’* He explained; "But that depends on
plana of the energy secretariat."

I also spoke of the future of a heavy vatel plant In Arroylto, Reuquen Province, regard

-

-which he said that "the plans remain firmV hut there are problems of international

I •regards, which is td*y that technology is Mtfng held hack. So Argentina has taken the

r»ii of Installing a pilot plant at Atucha." S3 concluded by saying: "When Argentina is

j - 3 position to define its industrial plan andyhas the technology, I believe itvill bei
^tilled in Arroylto. 11

Cistro Madero concluded by referring to Atucha fl, Cabals* Rio Tercer* end other plans

v-ich are being drawn up, regarding vhich he sain that he.Is "waiting for the final
•*?orfc from the energy secretariat, which has fillshed the first part,” He asserted:-

•;hat is, decisions have been made on the electrification network up to the year 1985

i-J the second stage, from that year until. 2000, fs being planned."
f

KUVUK ARMY COMMANDER VILLftLPANDO TO VISIT"

?:130255Y Puenos Aires ROTIC IAS ARGENTINA^ in $pan\sh 2150 OMT 12 Kay 78 PY

Buenos Aires, 12 Kay—According to a responsible source, den Alfonso Vi 1 lapando

ir-ata, commander in chief of the Bolivian Army, will arrive here next Monday, This
I high-ranking military officer Is scheduled to arrivl at Eseita at 1300.
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rsUTIVES OF MIS51R0 PERSONS SUBMIT PETITION TO OOVERNMENT

'h'ttlJOOY Santiago Chile Radio Mineri a Network in Spaklsh 1010 GMT 12 Kay ?8 PY

arsons has submitted _to the

expresses its concern over the

h was also released to the_ma«s
a presidential advisory committee

{Text) Rienos Aires --A group of relatives miesing
jovernment a petition Rith 17*005 signatures. Wrgrl
fate of thousands of missing persons. ThSdocu^
-*dU* adds that the group wishes to hold a meeting vl(

to find out ’’about our dear relativtsv" ~ ~ ~ -

::::s:rxor ministry reports arrests, releases —
?i130253Y Buenos Aires TEIAK in Spanish 2342 GKT 12 May

pacerptj Buenos Aires, 12 Hay—The Interior Ministry refforted today that as of 5 May
five persons were arrested and placed at the disposal of tne executive branch whlliTiighv"
persons were released. One person was authorised to leave t\e country within the same
Period of time.

AUTHORITIES REPORT SATELLITE LOVN IN BOLIVIA"

?A142J57Y Madrid EFE In Spanish 1740 OMT 14 May 78 PA’

lt«xt] Salta, Argentina, 14 KJjr--The strange object that acne people in the northern
lone of S.vUi Province, 1,700 km from Buenos Aires, claim they »aw falling was in fact

artificial satellite which already has been located In Bolivian territory, official
lources in Salta announced Sunday,
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Many people in this part of the country claim they saw an object which resembled «

soccer ball falling behind the mountains on the Argentina -Bolivian border, causing x*

explosion that shook the earth. This took place on 6 Kay, Around that time ao&e

people In Ssn Luis and Mendoza provinces reported seeing a flying saucer squadron

flying In formation.

The news from Salta confirms that the artificial satellite fell on Tatra Mountain i*

Bolivia, where it has already been located by authorities. The same sources said that

the area where the artificial satellite fell has been declared an emergency zone by th*

Bolivian Government.

TFF SIGHS $2 50-MILLION CREDIT Vn G.S.

FI101514Y Buenos Aires DomestLc\sefyice In Spanish 1030 GMT 10 Kay 7$ IT

{Text] Raul Ondarts, president

Bent for $250 million with a gre

Government Oil Deposits (YEP], signed a credit agm
of international bankers in New York oaj"key. ^

The announcement was made by (Emisto Varela), the finanelal dlreotorof the govern**;

institution, upon hisjretuni from the Gnited States yesterday.' He •aid that YFF will

use $100 million for_exploration plans and $150 million'Vo reduce its foreign debt,

transforming It from abort to medi^ term.

The credit agreement isjon a_7:

the agreement were, at the time of

country or to TOP.

\basls with a 2-and-}-year grace period. TH^trrcs
pgotlstioh, the most favorable, granted to our

ERIEPS

RESTRICTIONS ON FIREARMS—The~execut ivb branch has upheld the restriction on the truu*

portation of firearms, including smaUA^nd lSrge -caliber hunting arms, in order to

maintain strict control :on_the^e_ofAl firearms; Authorization for shipment of area

should be requested from local authorities and villb# valid only for a limited tlrer

Transportation .of ac&e_t?£^t{^ and\ automatic rifles is banned under all circum-

stances. (Buenos Aires Domestic_3er^lc|\^ Spanish
-
2000 GMT > May 7® WlT/,

ELECTRONIC TELEX SWITCHBOARD - -BUCnos Aired--The National Telecomffl^icati^

will inaugurate a computerized, totallyeiyctronlcUlev switchboard^
services on Monday._JWjsew-swltchboard will permit an increase in^the numbe r of

circuits to 1,200, As a consequence-of theWe of thi new telex centralr Channel” oil-

will no longer be used as of Monday; nor wily Channels 01U. 01 12 and 0115, as of

Wednesday. - (Buenos Alrea TELAM In Spanish lfcj GMT 5 May 78 FY]

TV MICROWAVE LMC^-Sahta Rosa, La P4ffip*r5 MaA--The local TV'statlon will broadcast

experimental programs transmitted by microwave! this weekend. The microwave link will

connect Santa Rosa with the national mlrcowave network through the city of pahia Bits?

[Buenoe Aires TELAM in Spanish 1550 GMT 5 May 7^ FT]
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